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Blood Drive Pledges 303 Pints
i

The two-cUy blood drive proved to be i
hu^ success. The Blood Drive people
had planned on making the dail)r goals at
135 pints, but were pleased to find that .
at the end of the Tirst day. 169 pints of
Mercer bkM>d had been donated.
The second and final day of the drive.
Mercer people turned out to donate just
one pint under the Intended goal of 135
pints. At the end of the drive, the two
days of giving totaled 303 pints of badly
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iteeded blood.
Co>chairmen of the drive, Catherine
Hendricks And Rose Johnson, will
Ubulate the winners by a percentage
basis of each organization represented.
Organizations donating 20 pints or more
were: Baptist Student Union-"'?!. Alpha
Gamma Delta-32. Paculty-30. Lambda
Chi Alpha-26. OBS-23. Kappa Sigma-22
andSUAB-20.
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Mercw rtadeBU «id facoltjF doMltd 303 pint.. oI blood diulB# Ihi week
Photo bj BUI Mutin
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Debate Team Returns
From The Windy City
By Debbie Mathia

Mercer Debaters Terry Howell snd
Mike Kelley recently attended the Owen
L. Coon Memorial Debate Toumamont

SecurityUpdate
Bj BUI Mortin
—
Boeause ol > Mercer oxd’s quid,
thinkmg npd wUIingxteee to get involved,
Mercer Socuritjr ofltcers recently ipprehended on individual vbo could have
preeentod a danger to the atudente living
in the New Women's Residence Hall and
MEPUm incident occurrod on Jan. 27.
1981. when, at appraxmiately 2:30 am.
a Mercar co-ed reported that a
auapicioua character waa hiding in the
buafaea on the north side of NWRH.
Upon arrival at the scene. Security
Officer Mike Dorn observed that indeed
there was a man lurking in the buahea.
The auapect waa then apprehended by
the officer anthout incident. .Mercer
Security Officers Barfield and Haralson
also aasiated in the arrest, A smaU
quantity of drugs waa reportedly found
on the auapect'a person shortly after hia
arrest. It waa later discovered that the
suspect waa on probatioo for narcotics
asUing
Edttor's Note; This article wiU app-at is
a areokiy cohunn with lU purpoae being
‘ to inform the student body at Marcer of
incidanta which may affact their daily
activiliea. U is our hope that by
presenting certain incidents, a more
safety cottKioua attitude can ha
ntmuded
ths students at Marcer.

at Norlhweatom U.iiveraity. in Evans
ton, illinois.
Once again Mercer was superbly
represented and plwed a very note
worthy sixth piece out of a field of ISO of
the top debate teams in the country. The
Owen L.' Coon Tournament is the largest
single debate tourney held each year.
This keen competition attracts the most
competent debaters and Mercer proudly
placed amongst these Individuab.
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ANNUAL GONG SHOW AWARDS TALENT
The Goag ^ow held in the c«fe|erU this put WedaeedUy night ^ound three
winners emongst the Mercer population.
Taking first place prize of 540.00. Albert DeWayne Jones, also known as the
“Human Rocket" performed a diaco routine on skates. Second place went to
singer Laurie Bagwell who did a rendition of “The Minstrel" while playing the
antoharp herself. Her prise waa 520.00. The Medical School proved they do
indeed have some Ulent as they took third place for a siaging gig as “The
MedLBears. ‘' The doctors gel to split their prize of 510.00 smongst themselves. .
Emcee Fred Sehifi excitedly prewnu Albert Dewsyne Jones the 1st pUre ew.rd
in the Gong Show,
Photo by BUI Merlin

Learning Skills Center Offers Workshops
By S^y C. Shoemaker
The Leami^ Skills Center, headed by
Dale Mathews, has been offering two
workshops to help Mercer studenU with
tesU and studying. The workshops are
entitled. Test Anziety and Study Skills.
The Test Anxiety workshop helpe
StudenU with relaxation akilla, to^
taking hinU, and finding out what the
professor wanU- The first pari of the
workshop Uacbes studenU how to calm
down with relaxatkHi therapy. Theae
relaxatk>n skills aid studenU who might
become overly nerv<His prior to and
during testing periods which often

affecU the Ust resulu Part two of the
session illustrates the different ppe# of
UsU and how to take ty^ such ss
multiple choice. tnie/fai». and short
answer types. The third portion involves
the essay type lest. The purpoae is to
help aludents decipher what the
professor wanU by the wording used in
the essay staUment or question.
Ths Study Skills workshop give#
suggestioru to improve lisUning. note
taking, taxtbook reading and review
skills. Along these lines, a daily activity
acbedule is uaed to ilhislraU waya to
arrange particular Umaa
studying.

This workshop is designed for loose who
want to improve their skills of studying
snd achieve better use of their
knowledge.
Other possible workshops include
Memory Techniques. How to Under
stand Your. Textbook Belter, and How to
Take the 1.SAT InUrested studenU m
any of these or others are asked to
confSlH Dale Mathews in the Learning
Skills Center Mathews would ajso like
foreign studenU to come by and discuss
any service the Center could provide
them.
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Go Bears!
Teddy Bear* v*. Cleni*on
Bearsv*.
. Hardin-Simmun*
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Starling Al6:00F..M.
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Morsels From The
Chicken Almondine Debate
Jujt when it i
K safe to i«ad about soa
r than the yumniT food is the
caiteieha. we get i
I with IcOao from nrioos peopia who have eomplainta
about thr caieteria fare and fanctaon. This must mean that rtndwita are indeed still
concerned enough to groan over the food, so perhaps it is tune lagainl to pm in a fow
more commenu.
- In regard to the supposed boicatt of Monday night's dinner...Was there a boycna?
It IS doubtful whether the turntmt did anything to tarn heads in the cafeteria. Of course
this "boycott'' etas to pretest the rationing Of one of Mercer's fow truly enjoyable
"entr>^ "-Chicken .k&osMhne.
We all knosr the story of tto dish's fate. Because peo^ actually Ifoe this chicken,
the cafetena Harides that too many people are eating U. so they coma up nitfa a eery
tricky solutiaa to this problem (Sbidnts aren't tnpposed to iika '.he food; h's bad for
thecafeieni image.l; they edhar cut'd out akogetW or swirg us back to the World
War U answer, mtkning.
\
The one bright spot on the raeno is'shot to hell. Worse than that, the reasoning
behind s more like this is definitely unacceptable to studenu who are basaially farced
to eat there, k it uaderfaandahte that thia psvticalar chicken diab may be a bit more
expenaire and all of those hungry studenta ithey probably haven’t eaten in sreekal
goii« back for more pots a daai^ on the profit food serricet make. Even so. the
cafoteria is s part of a Aideat serrice and by God. if .wmfonts take pfaasure in dinner
every now and then, it aeema a hole unfair aiul a lot stupid to abobsh or ratfan
whatever it is they are esqoymg.
And amee the cafoteria food ia a big coacem amongst college goera. Mercer haa
genermaly taken aqmc fiom iia ilndetits via the Food Committee, a branch of the
SGA. The Food CommiOsK gsta togatber with the cafalaiis staff beaded by the
mfomims Kenneth Krahow hamelf. Thia committae aka for an hour eadi vreek jawing
about tbs amts of the students: v^iat sort of thinga could bo dona m the cafelena to
keep the maaaer happy. WeO. the issue of Chicken Ahnondine pops up and the
cafoteria staff in their weO known wiadam decides In rehoqui^ Uleir hold over the
tssty chicken, but just s Ikde.
This type of decisian makaa me wonder shout this committee's dout. It'd passible
that it is only anochsT group erected to pacify those unruly students that troop throu^
the cafoteria every .day? It teams that if Uaa Iktle faady of sudenu really bad any
milnence over what goes on in the food sarvicss. Mr. KrMtow and staff would give the
studenta what they want and what they are baatcaBr sWled to. h seems obvioua
eaough that the commiltec can snggeat aB they pieaae. but the cafoteria keepers will
mevksUydossthsypfoasswilh arwithauta Foed Commiase.

Letter

^ Food. Committee Chairman^s
Words On The Chicken Fight
in reply to the receot iqironr over rhe ✓
fartfawwas I
chicken almoiKliBe eerved ia. ^^er
cnSetenn I wonid hke to mahe the
«d with the
toaowiHg fectt luiB— tethe ■hirifiire
miimf wee tMdi far nfils mmim it
Tvat ad akoet anportent ie thd tact
that daring fall quarter chakkea
SKOMlljr.i
■hnnadini waa t^a aff of the omo.
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Letter

Everything You Always Wanted To
Know About Student Affairs (But
Were Justifiably Afraid To jisk )
byHslBrodAy
If the present SUAB-SGA.SA s<^bbling Aows us anything, it is the
incredibie diaorganued organization and
general incompetence of the student
leadership of the school, as well as of the
student activities officefof course, it also
ezemplifies the astonishing lack of
coordination the entire university reeks
of).
From the time of its ressuirection
three yean ago. until its reorganization
last year. SUAB eziated as a loose
coslkioB of individual committees, esdi
working on its own series of projecU, (be
theee films, lectures, dances, or spedal
events). The only thing holding the
committees toget^ waa the Student
Activities Director vriio oversaw the
commniees' work and budgeted each
committee, os well ms organizing most
student events himself. During this
period. SllAB fuactioDsd in s gsaarsl
sure of mediacrity szcepC for thoss
nvotneau when one comnuttee stood out
because of Strang membership or
charismatic leadership. Meanwhile,
SGA had an inaodfole amount of say in
how forge the Student Activities Fee
siiould he each year.
Wlien SUAP eras remodeled foat year
along a Charles Schroeder Student
Deveifopuent format, many wondered
just what effect this intenlional
poiydnipling of beaurocracy would have.
Now. one year later, the answer ia dear.
SUAB ia now a Inoae coalition of
individual mmmiftnea whose
spark of briUiance is nnmedfotely
snuffed, ont by foyer of beturactatic
uwplkdde. if aconunitteecaraca up with
a good tdea whkb needs funding, it must
i>e cleared by an -mtiualitfod govmiag
board, which then direcu the SUAB
treaaumr to M money in a fiigfatfuily
tangled budgM. Often the treasurer ends
up going to SCA which. for <
baa a O.OOO budget, used for
hmuinet and far haamgofit SUAB.
Cfolhelapofailthiasiunattlie
Studtnt Actrikas Director, but the
SUAB PmaMent. a higUy unquafified.

V>h,

r^r
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unknowledgable. time>pressed student
elected in ao ele^ioo whidt no 'one in
th«ir right mind jaould wat to be won br
a stiidat who haa do idea hew Sl^AB is
organized.
The Student Activities Director, the
only person who even theoreucaUy
should know aything about Student
Activities, who ta present frtim year to
year., and who is wwking full ume. is
nowhere to be seen. The SUAB
‘President is trying to do hit )o6 for him.
while he signs contracts,- attends
administrative meetings^ conducts Stu
dent Development rfiipee. and occa
sionally peases down m edict from a
faceleM administrator V(ho doesn t want
The Rocky Hmror Picture Show shown
on campus.
Meanwhile. SGA appomts a new.
green. Fiscal AHairs Committee and
Chairman each year, to try to Figure out
what is going <m. Inevitably, the Oujoer,
Caakba. and Dukueer gat dragK«^ in
to the resulting financial fray along with
the Hoar ad Jodkial Councils both of
which have hundreds <d dollars of
student hinds set aside for banquet? i the
couDciia' budgeU an stashed yearly but
later reappear intactl and the mwrcoUegiate athletic program (which gvis
40% oi the StiKlfwi Activities Fev and
haa proven itaetf inusHine from .student
financial tampering, including unanimoiiaSOA votes).
Nothing new came out ol last
*
budget meeting. Everyone already knew
tha partKipuika. espocially Da.n
Toogu, would amk to unbobvvabie
fa*f for additional fundiag.. Evvrvooe
already know Merecr fiaaacm were in
such bad atraita that no oaa would admit
to knowing whare the *14.000 yearlv r«
room profka baiag aiphonad off m
Everyona already knaw tha only pervm
who would be in attandeace. but bate no
opmion about any of thia. waa Mari
Schroader, tha Sludaa* Activitan Direc
tor.
Tha boltam Hna ia: SUAB does
work. SGA ifota not woak. There are not
Cianfoaadea pages
..4^
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Viewpoint
The Schiff List
ByFredSchiff
,
^
Raise your hand if you have not written to your parents in the passed year. 1 sec
‘ thereare plenty of you. You're not alone thouKh. In fact I bet we all could sit down and
write mom and dad a letter they could all be proud of. so they know what their child is
doing at that private college they write checks to. But what do I write 7 Have no fear,
for I have developed the form letter to mail to your parents which includes all the
important things that each parent should know and what they should not know. All you
have to do ia DU in the blanks.
Dear Mom and Dad,
High! I mean hi! Gee, it's been a long time since I've heard from you both. How's
Grandma? lor Grandpa or both.I School is just Dne. 1 really Uke my classes except my
________ class. My teacher
is a reel "
The other night my
roomate______L_and I went to a big party and had a great time. We were served a
drink they called HuiKb Pubch and it tasted just like the Kc»l-Aid ybii used to serve
me and I'il sis lor brotherl. We had so much f ji that 1 can't teU you what we did
because I don't want to leave out any of the good parts, so I won't go into it.
The cafeteria food is_________^Ican'tbeUeve they can serve us this
*
*. I can't
wait to taste home cooking again. Speaking of home cooking and home, guess what?
Since we Uve in_________ , I have about_________ friends that want to come and stay
with us over the______ _^break. I knew you wouldn't mind, so 1 already invited them.
It's hard to believe thlt I have been in college for________ years now. Boy, how time
fBes, huh? And I can’t believ*"that I'm going to be_________ years in__________
_ for my birthday. Maybe Grandma could help
monthlsM really could use aln).
pay for K.
Well, that's about it for now. By the way, I got a nbte from roy bank the other
day saying that I was overdrawn by t
Could you please send me that amount •
plus an additional $________ so I can have clean clothes and a small social life. I ll call
3fou collect on the
of this month. Until then. Lake care.
Love.

«SHOMi'iaiTK wf n wsiiioKiQniMnaouiiliitBii.

•fUBttHBAfFlUlItS,LET'S KEEP A (MOOTRIIIQ QOIIIIi..."

Letter

Dialing For Dollars - “Thanks”
Dear Editor:
1 would like to recognize the following
organizations for their participation in
the recent Mercer Alumni Association
National Phonaton.
Alpha Delta Pi, Baptist Student
Union. Circle K. Kappa Alpha Order.
Kappa Sigma. Lambda Chi Alpha. Phi
Mu and Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

S.U.A.B. Shuttles Bear Fans -Chh lsen Fight• S.U.A.B. will provide shuttle busef,on
Saturday tFebruary 21) from Mercer to
the basketball games at the Coliseum.
When the Elear's Gume ends the buse.s
will run from the Coliseum to the
Homecoming Ball at the Macon Hilton
and then back to Mercer. After about
10:30 p ro. the buses will only be
carrying people between MeTter and the

dance. A round trip between Mercer and
the Coliseum will lake about 30 minutes
while a round trip between Mercer, the
Coliseum, and the Hilton will take 45
minutes. The first bus of the night will
leave from the New Women's Dorm at
5:30 p.m. and the last bus will leave the
Hilton for Mercer at 12:30 a m. The
ser\’ice is provided at no charge.

Circle KSolves “Who
Shot J.R.” Contest
With Cowboy Hat
byHalBiodxky
Who shot J.R. ? Who care..'' .Sharon
Strozier does; for correctly guessing the
attempted murderer of J R Ewing of
the popular television show Dalla.s.
Sharon won a ResiStol 10-x Beavt-r
Butterfly Express cowboy hat
The hat. couru»«y of Cowlwy t ouniry
of Fio Nono Drive and Mercer rirck* K
was first prize in the Who Shot J R ''
Contest." Other prizes were a Shakeys
pizza, won by Chris Shellnut of Mercer
dinner at Champ s Sandwich .Shop,
awarded to Terri Stickles of Mercer;
pinner for two at Kentucky Fried
Chicken, which went to Jay Trawirk of
Macon: and a JR
Ewing p<isU*r,
donated by Fred Thompson and won by
Fnuik Harrison of Mercer
The booby prize of a dale with project
coordinator Fred Schiff was won by
Mercer student Paul Joseph who
taeorsectly guesaed "an Arab shiek"

shot J R Sorry J'aul
Of HI entrants in the fund-raising
contest, 26 correctly gue.ssed Kristin as
J R, 8-would-be assasin. forcing a
drawing to determine the pnze winners
The contest was organiztnJ by the
Mercer Circle K, which ia .sponsored by
the Macon Kiwanis Club. Circle K is an
international service organization for
college students promoting hitman
fellowship and service
Said club president. Vance Bray , The
money -raised in this conU?st will go
towards purchasing reference biKiks for .
Hletaon Libraryfno pun on Stetson Hals
intended!
(Hher Circle K projects underway
include weekly tutorial work at the Riley
School and at the Georgia Industrial
Hiwne The group meets every Wednes. day m room 3.i6 of the ( onnell Student
Center at Mercer Meetings-are at 6 00

pm

that the fopd coit^ttee received when H
was taken off of the menu, it was decided
that the food committee make a
recommendation to reinstate it back in
the menu. The only way that (his could
be done was for it to be limited to one
serving per student, thus the tickets. As
Food Committee Chairman. I felt that
some chicken almondine waa belter "than
none. Thus, Mr Kracow accepted our

Over $40,000 was pledged during the
three week period with Lambda Chi
Alpha producing the largest sum in
pledges. Alpha Delta Pi was secor.d and
Kappa Alpha Order was third.
We stikrerely thank you.
Kenneth A. Wtibom
Director Alumni Services/Annual Fund
Continued from page 2

proposition and we now. again have
chicken almondine.
Thirdly. I would like to say that I am
bitterly opposed to the planned boycott
that was to lake place on Monday. Feb.
16. during dinner. Such a move would
not in any way help to - improve
conditions in the cafeteria.
Scott Smith
Food Committee Chairman

How To Drop Out If illioiit ReuUy Tryinfj
to enquire of hi.s or her whereabouts
by Sally C. Shoemaker
It goes without saying that students of
The family wh<» knows nothing of the
■ inslanl-drop-syndrome." completely
this institution of high«>r iearnii^ have
lost's control, or more appropriately.
asked themselves many times. "What
FREAKS OUT and begins to search for
am I 1K)IN<; here?" Many students have
also had the thought of dropping out"
the lucky student When the family
finolly reaches the
instant drop"
run through their mind when writing
that impos.sible pa|M>r the night fiefore
patient he or she has also finally gotten
the message of the inMianl drop
Its-due dale, studying for tests with the
foreknowledge of failure, and the stress
• syndrome. Now. one might ask how logo
of labs that never work successfully.
aUiul getting back into sch.ool There
Well. Knot Found, will now offer her
ma/n?b several helpful hints U» the
operation, but our counselor does m»t
counseling services on "How To Drop
Out Of Schtwl Without Really Trying "
sfMfciidize in the field of re-entry
K Found says all a student has to do
Here are the exact guidelines (o
IS ga to cUsi"' regularly, attend all
follow
re<{uired lectures and/'or labs, and l>e the
•He sweet
sweet, kind.' mm-obnoxious .student of
•He kind
every class. These are the exact lines
•|>o not Ih* obntixKHis
which she foUcIwed and each of her
•Attend class regularly
professors received drop cards from Ihe^
•.Attend all requirtol additional
Registrar s office stating that Knot
meetmgK
Found had indeed dropped out of school.
•Love, worship )wt never t»ribe
Yev. you too can be aii instant "drop. "
profeSMifM •
In fact, any cme of Mercer's populatirm
These simple -vteps will tell the
may be hit next The Registrar may
Registrar
Kegisira s offite to drr>p any-Htudent ,
simply pull any name out of a hat and
Ntiy^ign
Cgnaiure «m any official form
-P(K)F- a drop-out is msianlly treated.
n/eded He ihe best student faissible and
.The office then proceeds to completely
Luck Drop Out Symlrome Lives' •
Lu
horrify the family of the lucky winner A
YOU might be next
call is made to the recipients' household
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Singletary Suspended

Teddy Bears Drop
Three State Matches
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ByBraStaddud
SportsEctilor
\
TIm Ud time the Mercer Teddy bWs
bet five gemee in • row. every
wondered why. This time, ao ooe hM to
ask.
DiaaeBsioii in
ranks.
tK^
tbwDCS of tuning 6’2’’ Teddy Beer
cauuer Ketby SingieUry kee been e
prime factor in the kieeee of the teem'e
peet three gemee. making their kMiag
atreek Bn goisg into Thuredey night's
game againat Georgia Tech.
Singlataty was alao expected to miaa
thet game, and proba^ aroo't aee
action tomorroir ni^ againal Ciamton,
aithar. Said Teddy Bear Coach Ed Nixon.
"I don't know when aha'a going to play.
U't really ap to her right now."
SingleUty and Nixon have been at
odda atnce a practice aeaeinn last weak.
SbaglaUry left practice on Nixon'a octiaca
afterheaaidabahadapbarattitada. and
waa later put on a three-game
anapenaion. Four gamaa laler, however,
the haa not returned to play.
"The way 1 loolr et it. if a person
doesn't want to play, the abouidn't play.
With wary privilege
bility." Nixon argnad. la a.
interview laat weak. Singlatary eipiaaa
ed-a daaare for-raconciliation. but the
matter waa auh unsettled at CImasT
presedme.
Singletary’a abeence. oombinad with
Fjnms Mumphery’a wagging bip inimy ^
and fraahman Gloria Stewart'a
ibexperieocs. haa been a major factor in
thrne crucial alau loaeaa in the past
weak. The Teddiee were blown a^ by
Geocgia's Lady BuUdoga hut WiaW
day U4-9I. They than dropped a Friday
gaaM in ValdoeU to the Lddy Blaiara,
9339. aad narrowly miairi a cnme
fianshehind victory over Afiwny SUU
klan^ in the Coneaum. 74-70.
Ftaahuaa Gloria Suwart aU^ ia

piaca of Singletary for the first time
againat Georgia- "Sue piayad real well
in Athena," apid Nixon. But not even
Stewart’a career-high 22 poinU and
Vivian Humphrey's 30 could keep
Mercer in lha game with the Lady
BuUdoga. who scared 63 points in the
first half to Matter's 39. Ilie Teddy
Bears srere by no means playing
poorly-they were shooting .531 from the
field. They simply pouidn't atop the
insida game of Georgia, which helped
give the Lkdy Bulldogs 61 more poinU in
the next half and gave Georgia an overall
rebounding advantage. 60-34. Five
Georgia players scored in double
fignres. two of them over 30.
Things looked, just aa grim tbs first
half againat ValdoeU SlaU whan the
Lady Biaien took a 6030 halftime lead.
Altlwugh the Teddy Bears outacorad
their hneteuee 3936 in the sscond hatf.
they were unable to climb out of the bole
they had dkg in du firat.
Vivian Humphtny had bar bairth
eotuacntive 304- point gama -g- i-w
ValdoaU. Utthig lor 33 pwiwt. Emms
Mumphray sddad 23 poinU and dod
Glaria S'uwart for the rabounding lead
with 10.
^Afiwny Suu waa lam of a team than
either of the Teddiea" other opponenu of
the waek-their five aUitera accounted
for aU of their field'goate. UnforturuUly.
lha Teddiea had their worat shootiiig
night of the aaasoo. acoring ou juat 34
parcant of their field goal alUmpU.
Although Marcar mad# a valiant
comeback aiUmpt lau in the tacond
half. Albany SUU ted throughout and
woo, 74-70.
Emma Mumphray lad all ecocara erkh
21 poinU. Humphny and Sami GilUa
want alao in doaUa Bgurai.
'■ Wa'va got good Uama in Georgia."
Coach . Nixon aaid in daferue of the
kuaea. "We haven't played agairut a

team better than Valdosta Stale was in
the first half.
After Saturday's Homecoming game
against Clemson. the Teddies will go
into the GAIAW Sute Tournament at
Georgia-Sute Feb. 26-28. "We had our
backs to the walV’ noted Nixon. "Tbe
home team will be seeded first.
> "They had our backs to the wall."
noted Nixon as his team fell to 53 in the
state. "Now they've got us in the
comer."

Teddy Bear. Trivia, ^hiorgia'a 124
poinU waa the moat ever scored agihul
the Teddy Bears...since Singletaiy'a
suspension, the Teddies have gotta
lero blocked shoU...As of Feb. 9.
Hnmphrey led the suu in scaring whh a
24.1 ppg average. Mumphery led is
.rebound (12.3 rpgl and Singletary sa
far abead'in blocked ahaU...Hung>lirey
is in the top 10 in the pation in scorirg.
while the Teddy Bears are third in lean
scoring.

Intramural Standings
Compiled by Mike Schultx

Greek League
Woa
5

Sigma Nu
Kappa Sigma
Kappa Alpha
ATO
Lambda Chi
PhiDelU
Pi Kappa
SAE
•KAY

3
3
3
1
1

'o
0

B.P s
Paitley Cloudy
Rebels
KaniggeU
Heteer Skelter

fr
3
2 '
• X
0

Independent Lt
WeU Endowed
FTA III
Si^DU Nu n
Bombera
Pio Nooo
•Schrols

6
3
3
2
2

' NextWeek'eSehedalc
February 22
7;30 - Pi Khp ve. Lambda Chi
8;30-Sigma Nuve KA ^

§ B'li
k

VMaoHaiepki«y|14)l

A

W

10:30 -

February 23
Oeka ve, K Kepps

February 24
7:30-Bomberxve. FTA in
9:30. Rebels ve. Heller Shelter
Fefaraaiy25
7:30 - Fio Nano ve. tJA m

^
• nuubyBaMud.

Lost
0
1
1
2
3
2
2
4
6

Independent Le

•Dropped oul of league

nm

'i

February 28
«:30 - Panley Cloudy va KanlggeU
lO aO-ATOvs, PhiDehe

0
2
.2
2
5

. -I
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Bears Split Conference Matches
LOWM to StaUon and Scmfatd ud m
mctinM.win acainat OaorgU Southani,
laat week put the Mercer Bean’ record
at 12-10 on the year.
The conference win againat Georgia
Southern made Mercer 4-2 in TAAC,
,but Monday'a 61-60 loea to Semford
madethem 4-3 going into the crucial laat
four games of the season, all of them
conference matches.
Stetson was evidently not happy to see
the Bears, althou^ they won a
last-second decision from the Bean in
Macon earlier. The Hatten and the
Bean locked horns in a physical battle
that Stetson got the better of. Not only
were the Hatten on the upper end of a
76-71 score, biit three important Bean
received injuries during the game-Dartez Talboa and Tony Gattis both sat out

Tennis Teams
Open Season
Mercer's vanity tennis tesms open
their spring 1981 season this week when
they meet the net squad from Emory
UniveTsiiy here at Mercer.
The Mercer teams, coached by Dr.
Robert Wilder, will look for a
season-opening win in the 10 a.m.
match.
After the first match, the srommhs
team trill take a month's hiatus while the
men play two more home matches this
quarter: March 4 against Cenlnl lows
and March 9 versus Lynchburg.

the Georgia Southern game srith knee
injuries, and Benton Wade lost a tooth.
Even without Talbott and Gattis.
Mercer overcame Southern fat- the
second time in iwo weeks. Down 29-25,
the Bears.caipp back to lie the score at
52-52 at the end of regtUation time,
making for their third overtime game of
the season. .
It was their first overtime win. With
' four players in double figures, the Bears
won by a hair, 60-56. Ecldie Jones and
Travis Johnson led the Bears with 12
poinu each. Johnson led rebounding
with seven.
Monday night at the Coliaeum,
however. Samford got even for an earlier
loss against Mercer. Taking advantage
of the absence of TalboU and the
reduced presence of Gattis, the visiting
Bulldogs pulled ahead 33-20 at halftime.
Seeing his team shoot 36 percent in the
first half. Coach Bill Bibb was forced to
play TalboU in the second half. Mercer
immediafely started closing the gap,
which had stretched to 17. Mercer .
chased Samford through the entire half,
and with 13 seconds left, went ahead on
two free throwa by Dartei Talboa.
appropriately'enough.
Unfortunately. 13 aecoods was loo.
much, as Samford's hot-shot Steve
Barker sank a 15-footer with two seconds
left, making the score 61-60, Samford.
Although ha played just It minutes.
Talbott led Mercer in scoring with 16
points.
After Saturday's Homecoming game,
the Bears ftnish the regular season with
two sway games, then attend tbe
conference tournament next month.

MeicsriMorrial

Bpeoa 1151 goee for two otter Samford’a Robblo Bmrnby.
Photo by Bin Martin

Sportg Commentary

Like Father, Like Son?
By Dennia Jacob
With another sewn days
this
quarter out of the mpy. my column once
again reviews the weeks gone by...

•••

Whatever hagpened toGail Goodrich?

•••

Baseball Season
To Start Wednesday
1981. Mercer Baseball Schedule
Feb. 25

Fort Valley State 121

28

EvznavUle (2)

March 2
4

Georgia Tech
GeorgUSUte(2)
Gz. Southwestern
Rose-Hulmsn
East Tennessee
Klorids A&M(2)
Florida Slate
Florida SUte
Arkanaas/Liule Rock (2)
Arkanaaa/LiUje Rock
Arkansaa/Uule Rock (21
Alabama
Alabama
South Carolina
South Carolina
lUinoia Benedictine
Ulinois Benedictine (21

s
7

9
10
11
19
20
21
23
24
26
26
27
28

—

April 1 . Mercer/AUanta
ValdoauSUte
2'
Ga. Southwestern
3
Southern Tech
4
Georgu College
6
Gs Southern (21
8
9
11
13
15
16
17

Gs .StMjlhem

Mercer/Atlsnu
Piedmont (2i
Gs Southern
'Gs. Southern

Home
Home

1:00
12:00

AtUnu
Home
Home
Home
Home

3:00
1:00
3:00
12:00
3:00
1:00
3:30
3:00
1:00
2.00
1:00
7:30
3:00
7:30 L. William
3:00 C. Smith
3.00
1:00

^

TaUahasaee. KU.
Tallahaaaee. FlaHome
Uule Rock. Ark.
Uttle Rock. Ark.UtUeRock. Ark.
Tuacalooaa. Ala.
Tuscaloosa.

Home
Home
Home
Home

Americua. Ga
Home '
Home
•Suiesboro. (Ja

3.00
3:00
3.00
1:30
7:30L. WUUam
3:00

Statenboru. Ga
Home
Demoreat. Ga
Home
Home
AtkinU. Ga.

7 .30
3:00
1:30
i.:*o
:i 00
TOO.-

AUanU. Ga.
Home

From my "Liko Esther. Like Son'
file, perhaps Brad Bibb, son of Mercer
Athletic Director snd Bears head cosch
Bill Bibb, should put more emphasis on
following his father's coaching footsteps.
Bibb, dressed in a three-piece suit snd
sided and abetted by Terry Teague,
guided Sigma Nu to laat week's
incredible 3t-33 come-from-behind vic
tory over Kappa Sigma in Greek
basketball. The Sigm« Nu "coach "
deaerves some credit (in my book,
anywayl lor the victory Bibb used his
timeouts wisely and the Snakes used the
final 10 seconds to esecute a ^rleclly
designed play in which Dsn Simon sank
bank-shot with two seconds remaining to
win the earns. I'd give it some thought.
Brad

have decided to go ahead and Uat a few
of th# weekly changes that oc^ during
the nest couple of weeks. The biggest
surprise of the 1981 season is that St.
Louis's Whitay Herzog lanyon” remem
ber him from Kansas City?) apparently
will give Steve (Double No-Hit) Buaby
(anyone remember him from Kansaa
City?)a tryout. Buaby has tried twice to
return to baseball (both unsuccessful)
since being operated on for s tom rotator .
cuff several years back. Because of his
fantastic fortitude snd positive attitude
to the sport and fans alike, let's hope he
succeeds.
Whatever happened to good officiat
ing?

Everything

Continued from page 2
enough competent individuals enrolled
at Mercer to (ill the eletted(much less
the volunteerl positions in lhe.se
organir-ations C onsequently. SUAH and
Whatever happened to Pat O'Dea?
. SGA are overrun with dodderheads and
•pathetic resume hunters To achieve
()n the (Jther side of the coin, it's tim<?
quphBy. these beaurocracies must \h'
to do something about the unl>eUcvabIy
trimmed and responsibililie.s defined
poor quality of officialing in Greek
and harshly adbererl to
intramural baakaiball this aaaaon. I’m
Ultimate responsibility must lie with
not kure juat how aome of theae ao-caUed
the Student Acliviliea Director, who
refereea ar« ptekad. but I do know that I
must retake his position at the lop •»( a
(and probably aevaral othera. for that
brood, but shallow student base The
matter} can do a better job of officiating
Student Activities DirfcUw must learn
the gamea. This ia not to aay that ALL of
about student activities and lower
the referee# are bed-the bad OOM
himself to work with each committee on
KNOW who they are Perhapa a bMUr
cotAmittee projects, for in him. must lie
acreentng of theaa refereea are needed iJ
th« accumulated eipertise t>f year u>the future. Are you Uatening. totramuraJ
y«ar experience
office (by the way. I am available for
A crisis is at hand It is Mark
offictatiag-let me kabwj?
Schroeder s responsibility to >ee chat the
eee
crisis w passed, and then to demonstrate
slayan a
crisis
Whatever hsppened to Wesfoyon’s
hiycompetence by re-organumg Sl'Aj/
bsskelheU teem?
^6 Sc;A into coexisting b<«Jies which
can work
effectively with each other and
Haaahall _/can
»
With my loog-proniieed
wilhbis office.
'81" srtkle still several waaka awny. 1

• ••

•••

afT^'

iHiy»'^9wi:/ti-^i^^]
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Mercer UniversityHomecoiningl981
fTho Will Be The Grand Marshall?

r

Voting for the Grmnd ManhaB took
place earlier this week in the student
center lobby, a conteat sponsored
through SUAB. The five faculty
wmbers oominated tor this coveted
position are W.yne .Mispn of the History
department, George Espy of the Eng^
Department. Barbara-Sheppard who
coordiM^ the FSP program. Bobby
Jones Head of Ite Education department
and Jerry WinBeid from .Modem Fo
Languages.
The luchV winner will head
Homecoming parade tomorrew
noon at 2.00 p.m.

Bobby Jones

Barbara Sheppard

Third AnnudiRoom
Oecorating^Contest

What Do You Want
From College?
ManagemerttTraining?
Add It To Your Schedule.

Date: Wednesday, Fefc. 25,19tl
Twe: 1P.M. .,4 P.M. ^
Prizes: Over $500 in cash and prizes
Deadline For Sign-Up; Friday, Feb. 20,19$1 ^

Rooms will be judges fororighiality,
color coordination, neatness...
among other things. ^
_

«•

Decorate
'^Your Space”
j^k YourRA fwRhrehahrmmtion

■J ^ ^

mu

Vou're career Of lenied.
You're interested m
management.
You're an individual
•oaking saperiencs In
problem analysis, requir
ing dacisiorwnaliing.
resulls You want manage
ment training and leader
ship erperieoce. E«per
■ence that wilt be an asset
inamanagementcareeror any career you may ■
choose.
II you are this individual
you can gel all d this
eiperience Ihrough the
adventure ol Army ROTC

ARMY ROTC
learn WHAT
!T TAKES TO LEAD
h- Ww,.

^ ,

Cpt.EnoryE.Atwtil
Mlitary Science Dept
745-6811 Ext. 221/222

r

........

■ _r.

- .

•■■,'..■

'
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Mercer’s Mini Mardi Gras
Beauty And The Bemt

HOMECOMING 1981 SCHEDULE
Mardi Gras Banquet 4:30-6:00 Cafe’
Bon Fire & Pep Rally 6:30 P.M. ROTC field
Homecoming Parade 2:p0 P.M.
Teddy Bears vs. Clemson 6:00 P.M.
Bears vs. Hardin-Simmons 8:00 P.M.
Dance After Games-Macon Hilton

GO BEARS!!
Alpha Gamma Delta flada Uaaforbert numlng from Steve Smith io their entry.
Photo bj BUI Martin

/ «v,

'

A-

SKI WEEKEND
Pri. *Ui Sun. $39 per person with four per room iociudea skis, boota. poles
and breakfast. ToU free reservations I*800*251-1962. Scottish Inn. Maggie
Valley. N.C.

^rbifs
Ainsrica's roast baaf

U> PlMinoy OrR**
^ RimmII ia
SAE'xBtiT for Buutj & Uw B«M
Photo bj Uodj Riuort

-

Vbs sir

loves

MUm Mackey and Claay Craig represealed Lambda Chi Alpha.
Photo by BiO Martin

MV

^
■'.7

:-'0^

Lfaula PurraiM of Alph. Driu Pi with boost Chris Kromor

Photo by HsI Brodstir

THE COLLEGE STORE
Ves We Have!
ArrU JtiM
jiiti
P»|tl C»l*
Sr«jk»W M B»#f
JiiM
SpfMi
Tm Biji
LMMlutieTu Sr*«
S«rt HLw
A«f. C«rk»IIi S«p
R»i.« '
H.tCK»iai*
prt«f Pm
B»ttif

Offer ExpirM 3/15/81
Lean Tnm & Oelioous Nognstle No surprises
No Sir'It s America s Roa.st Beef Ye^ Sir'

Bring your School ID cilrd and if you buy any Arby’s
Sandwich, Arby’s will treat you to
PIICI POtATO CAKM A A SOFT DRINK)
Bring your wife, husband, kids, grandfather.
grandmother or buddy and tt^y get the same thing

3479 Plo Mono - Rivorsidfe Or. at Pierce Ave.

li

tl*I■ f
I -'
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I afuntfiT M*Tr* r

r». rut osflt wuttt.

w

you flNfi
(KMU fh CMMCit

\ oii'pe Needed

C9^c Om orCK -re TmC

NCC» IM

O* OkUBVL

SenicM omMmmM bj Vahmtcet
Mcrccr this week
inclede the
fottowing;
•Fo«r irohuleers to »nmf local
Ugh achoels br the Middle Georgia
Council on Drags.
•Teo rohuteera to howl with a
"apecial ttiend” ina reenslioaai
therapy program.
‘Totpra lor bind stadeaU.
‘Arts sad crafta
teachers for
psychiatric patteota. wobkb priaasera
aad the elderly.
‘Actresaea for the PaarOy Coaaseliag Ceatcr.
^
‘Adrocalcs |frleods| aeedad lor
people with problems.
Those who sriah to rohmteeT w
waat farther ialonaaliaii aiay e^
Volanleer Mercer at 745-8811. eat.
»1.

>Ilf a

u' hSiii iiai*^

Rerieic
SilUiiiiiiil

Fleetwood
Mae“Live”

)1

nUfli

By Stere ReiBy
Fleetwood Mac Lire Overall, this album. Fleetwood ^ac'a
feat Uve album. U a goad ooe. The
album indudea many of the group’s beat
and most popular songs as performed
during their last world tour.
Included on this album are perImmancoa of such Fleetwood Mac hiu as
'Rhiannoo.” "Ovar My Head. "
-‘Dreams" and ■■Sara. " The band even
performs the classic ballad "bandalide. ”
akhougfa Stevie Nicka' vocals are
somewhat lacking on this beautiful tune.
Perhaps the highlights of this album
ate the performances of gnitariat-va^
ist Undsey Buckingham and KaybaardisPvocaliat ChriatiiM McVie. Budtmgham Galways been an underrated rock
guitariat. despiu the overaU prominence
of Fleetwood Mac On this aOwm. be
toms in some outstanding electric guitar
worfc.eepeciaUyonastunaiagversiooof^
ripSa Afraid ' Bockingbam’sguitaptk^
also showcaaed on an citeoded versioo
of ■Rhiannan. " aa well la on "Go Yma
Oam Wiy." McVie turns in her ^al
solid performance do kerboards and
vocals, eapeciafly oo '■Over My Head”
aad -Say You Lowe Me."
Thii albom is one that the many
hordaa of Fleetwood Mac frna should be
mtereited in. The elbiim has da wepk
momaida. such aa an eight mimita
versioo of "liot That Funny." a muat frw
avid Fleetwood .Mac fans
.

OurOniy

STUDENT
OPPORTUNITIES
We arc loakmg tor giria interested in
being nwieealora • activity ieatrucMra
M a private girls amip located id
Hesderaoavilie, N.C. laatractora
seeded especially is Swimmisg
tWSIJ. Haraehmh Ridieg. Tenaia.
Backpacking. Archery. Caeoeiag.
Gymsaatim. Crafts. AUa BaakathaR.
Dsaciag, Baton. Ckcerleading,
Drama. An. OfBee Work. Camp
Craft. .Nature Shmly. If year schoat
we wdl ha glad le help, hupilriae
Marga^^'llayaca. P.O. Bax 4tOC.
tryaa.-N.C. 2*782

^■S‘

U
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